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Background

OUR MISSION

OUR HISTORY

OUR MODEL

OUR NAME

Because of Hope (BOH) is a 501c3 non profit that seeks to sustainably empower widows and orphans in 
Uganda. To do this, we work in partnership with a Ugandan organization, Women and Orphans Community 
Action Plan (WOCAP), to design, implement, and maintain programs that target specific contributing 
factors to poverty.   

In rural Uganda, many women become single mothers due to the abandonment or death of their husbands. 
 Left to provide for an average of six children on their own, many women struggle to provide for the basic 
needs of their families.  The cost of living for a family of six in Uganda is about $50 per month, but on 
average, most women make only $5.50 per month. 

In effort to close this gap, we sell jewelry handcrafted by the over 80 women in our program.  All of the 
jewelry proceeds return directly to funding additional programs that support these women.  BOH's mission 
is accomplished in part through the people who buy our women’s jewelry. With nearly 20 different styles 
available in our online store, one purchase has global impact. 

BOH was founded in 2011 by three young college graduates after meeting some members of the the 
Uganda-based women’s support group, WOCAP.  WOCAP’s mission is to support widows by teaching them 
practical skills to help provide for their families.  One of the skills the women learned was jewelry-making 
from recycled paper.  Unfortunately, sales were meager as the African market was already saturated with 
similar crafts.  After learning about this obstacle, BOH’s founders were inspired to partner with WOCAP, 
selling the jewelry in the United States and returning all the profits to creating and maintaining programs 
that help the women.  Today, BOH is still dedicated to working with the women in WOCAP and has 
expanded operations to include an education program, the BOH Student Scholarship Program (BSSP)  and 
a farming training program, the Agriculture Program.  

BOH implements programs that target specific factors contributing to poverty.  We approach the problem 
from three angles: income, education, and innovation.  Right now, these are addressed in our three 
programs: the Beads Project (income), BOH Student Scholarship Program (education), and the Agriculture 
Program (innovation).  Our programs work together to empower these Ugandan women with the resources, 
skills, and opportunities to overcome their challenges.  The women of WOCAP are experts of their own 
community, and as such, they are essential to our program development.  We believe their insights are 
invaluable, their skills are essential, and their dreams are irreplaceable. 

Why “Because of Hope”?  Our organization was founded in response to these women’s inspirational hope 
which surpasses their difficult circumstances. Our name, Because of Hope, refers to the women’s hope 
despite facing the hardships of poverty.   
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Featured

IN THEIR WORDS
"I am grateful for the school assistance you are offering to my son Azizi Kimera. Within the last 
two terms there have been much improvement in his academic performance. Thank you very 

much for your support." - Mariam, Parent & Beads Project participant

"My happiest moment with BOH is when I was put in boarding section because before I used to 
be a day scholar and along the way back home from school children could bully me. They used 
to beat me up. I almost stopped studying because of that, but now I am so happy and I enjoy 

studying so much and my best friends study with me." - Agnes, age 7, yearbook quote 
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Connect

EMAIL

WEBSITE

SOCIAL MEDIA

Want to shop our store or learn more about a specific program? Visit becauseofhope.org 

Questions?  Go ahead and email info@becauseofhope.org 

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/becauseofhope 
Instagram: @becauseofhope 
Twitter: @becauseofhope 
Pinterest: www.pinterest.com/becauseofhope 


